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Abstract: The economic growth depicts prosperity and self 

sustainability of nation. Foreign Direct Investment considered as 

handful tool for growth of host nation is a general perception all 

over the globe. Now due to global webbed market, countries 

worldwide are anxious to exploit Asia-Pacific’s huge market and 

rich culture. The empirical evidence and fact-based case study 

poses FDI and economic growth on fringe due to variation in 

during the different span of time. This study attempted to analyze 

the relationship between FDI and economic growth into 

Bangladesh, China, India, Lao PDR, Mongolia, Korea Republic 

and Sri Lanka. It is assumed that blend of developed, emerging 

and developing economies taking as base for comparison will 

derive the more satisfactory result. Also, it consists of large market 

driven economies in the world due to strong market base. To 

attain the result of GDP growth, Inflation rate and 

Unemployment rate has taken as economic growth indicator. The 

Ordinary Least Squares, Augmented Dicky-Fuller and Granger 

Causality test is used to estimate the effect of FDI on economic 

growth. The result shows that in spite of consistent pattern in FDI 

inflow not all the countries have experienced the significant effect 

of FDI on economic growth of nation. The implications in 

nation’s policies are discussed in the study. 

 
Keywords : FDI, Economic Growth, GDP, Inflation, 

Unemployment, OLS, ADF, Granger Causality.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

TheT economicT growthT depictsT prosperityT andT 

selfT sustainabilityT ofT nation.T ForeignT DirectT 

InvestmentT playsT aT majorT roleT inT economicT 

developmentT byT invitingT notT onlyT foreignT entityT 

butT alsoT bringsT foreignT exchangeT inT country.T ItT 

removesT theT constraintT betweenT brain-drain,T 

technology,T innovation,T infrastructuralT development,T 

incubationT centers.T ItT instigatesT aT nationT toT newT 

marketT dynamicsT andT moreoverT itT flourishesT newT 

workT cultureT amongT theT nations.T TheT foreignT 

directT investmentT isT anT investmentT inT theT formT 

ofT aT controllingT ownershipT inT businessT inT oneT 

countryT byT anT entityT basedT inT anotherT country.T 

TheT controlledT andT balancedT growthT isT possibleT 

onlyT throughT theT coherentT governmentT policies,T 

preservingT theT resourcesT ofT nation,T potentT authorityT 

andT harkingT backT atT socialT corporateT 

responsibility.T ForeignT DirectT investmentT isT centreT 
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forT economicT growthT forT followingT reasons;T 

namelyT (a)T ItT bringT capitalT fromT foreignT countriesT 

(b)T supportsT foreignT exchangeT inflowsT (c)T removesT 

constraintsT onT balanceT ofT paymentsT (d)T itT 

stimulateT technology,T innovationT andT advancedT 

managementT skillsT (e)T promotesT exportsT ofT hostT 

countryT andT fuelT competitivenessT inT market.T  

TheT studyT focusesT onT impactsT ofT foreignT directT 

investmentT (FDI)T onT economicT growthT ofT memberT 

countriesT ofT AsiaT PacificT TradeT AgreementT 

(APTA).T TheT Asia-PacificT regionT isT alwaysT beenT 

enticing,T alluringT andT captivatingT sinceT ancientT 

times.T ItT temptedT EuropeansT andT British’sT inT 

ancientT times.T NowT dueT toT globalT webbedT market,T 

countriesT worldwideT areT anxiousT toT exploitT 

Asia-Pacific’sT hugeT marketT andT richT culture.T IndiaT 

andT ChinaT leadingT thisT regionT inT worldT toT propelT 

foreignT directT investmentT fromT developedT countries.T 

TheT WorldT BankT consideredT LaoT asT oneT ofT theT 

EastT AsiaT andT Pacific’sT fastestT growingT economyT 

withT 7.8%T annualT growthT inT GDPT forT theT pastT 

decade.T BangladeshT isT stillT strugglingT toT attractT 

freshT FDIT dueT toT socio-economicT inequalities,T 

corruption,T terrorismT andT illiteracy.T InT MongoliaT 

sectorsT suchT asT geology,T mineralT exploration,T 

mining,T oilT industry,T tradeT andT cateringT serviceT 

sectorsT attractingT theT foreignT investmentsT fromT 

moreT thanT 112T countriesT (DepartmentT ofT ForeignT 

TradeT andT EconomicT Cooperation,T MinistryT ofT 

ForeignT Affairs,T Mongolia).T TheT overallT recordT ofT 

foreignT investmentT brokeT inT SouthT KoreaT inT 2018T 

whichT isT solemnlyT pledgedT byT European,T UST andT 

ChineseT companies.T AccordingT toT theT MinistryT ofT 

Trade,T IndustryT andT energyT inT SouthT KoreaT theT 

FDIT inflowT isT increasedT byT 17%T inT 2018T 

proportionateT toT 2017.T TheT civilT warT inT SriT 

LankaT vandalizedT theT structureT ofT foreignT 

investmentT tillT 2009.T NowT itT isT aT differentT placeT 

theT FDIT inT SriT LankaT grewT toT overT USDT 1710T 

billionT duringT 2017-2018.T  

 

 

TheT FDIT isT consideredT asT anT importantT factorT 

inT economicT growthT dueT toT benefitT attainedT 

throughT investmentT fromT foreignT entityT butT itsT 

influenceT andT inherentT 

limitationT isT stillT anT 

arguedT topic.T TheT 
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investmentsT fromT abroadT andT itsT impactT onT 

economicT growthT intriguedT scholars,T academiciansT 

andT economistT sinceT 1960s.T TheT sagacityT ofT 

majorityT believesT FDIT derivesT economyT towardsT 

growthT inT hostT countryT butT empiricalT evidenceT isT 

mixedT dueT toT heterogeneityT ofT microT andT macroT 

variablesT whichT indicatesT economicT growthT ofT 

nation.T EvenT ifT theT foreignT directT investmentT 

inflowT variesT investmentT conceptT stipulateT aT theoryT 

thatT ifT capitalT inflowT inT hostT countryT itT willT 

stimulateT theT economicT growth.T Although,T 

contradictionT ofT economicT integrationT isT 

inappropriateT byT consideringT foreignT investmentT 

alwaysT causeT economicT growth.T TheT existingT beliefT 

onT foreignT investmentT forT economicT growthT isT 

undeniableT butT impactT measureT canT variesT onT 

timeT scale,T industrialT diversityT andT availabilityT ofT 

resourcesT inT hostT nation.T InT today’sT globalizedT 

worldT glanceT atT foreignT investmentT alwaysT beenT aT 

mootT withinT government,T practitioners,T economists,T 

policymakers,T academiciansT andT scholars.T TheT 

empiricalT studyT willT giveT clearT outlineT andT helpT 

researcherT toT understandT theT relationshipT betweenT 

foreignT directT investmentT andT economicT growth. 

II. LITERATURET ADMITST THET 

RELATIONSHIPT BETWEENT FDIT ANDT 

ECONOMICT GROWTH 

Alfaro,T LauraT (2003)T foundT evidenceT thatT thereT isT 

ambivalentT effectT ofT FDIT onT economicT growthT ofT 

hostT nation.T TheT primaryT sectorT notedT theT 

negativeT growthT withT foreignT investmentT inflow,T 

howeverT theT positiveT growthT isT observedT inT 

manufacturingT sector.T TheT effectT ofT foreignT 

investmentT inflowT onT serviceT sectorT distinguishedT 

double-edged.T ThisT studyT proposedT thatT notT allT 

formsT ofT foreignT investmentT benefitsT hostT countriesT 

andT suggestsT toT attractT variousT formsT ofT FDIT andT 

evenT ifT itsT negativeT inT certainT type,T inT particularT 

investmentT inT naturalT resources.T Borensztein,T 

EduardoT &T deT Gregorio,T JoseT &T Lee,T Jong-WhaT 

(1995)T foundT outT thatT FDIT contributesT toT 

economicT growthT onlyT ifT sufficientT adaptiveT andT 

advancedT technologiesT areT availableT inT hostT 

economy.T TheT studyT suggestsT thatT FDIT isT 

significantT forT theT transferT ofT technologyT whichT 

contributesT moreT asT comparedT toT domesticT 

investment.T Also,T theT higherT productivityT alsoT 

dependsT uponT theT minimumT thresholdT stockT ofT 

humanT capitalT inT hostT nation.T TheT studyT byT 

Nair-Reichert,T UshaT &T Weinhold,T DianaT (2001)T 

statedT theT factT thatT theyT doT findT aT casualT 

relationshipT fromT FDIT toT growthT andT evidentT theT 

higherT efficacyT inT moreT openT economies,T althoughT 

theT relationshipT alsoT foundT heterogeneousT acrossT 

developingT countries.T ThisT studyT proposedT theT 

in-depthT researchT onT specificT micro-economicT 

mechanismT thoughT whichT FDIT andT humanT capitalT 

whichT isT foremostT factorT inT orderT toT identifyT 

thoseT factorsT whichT determineT theT strongT 

relationshipT betweenT FDIT andT economicT growth.T 

ChandanaT ChakrabortyT &T PeterT NunnenkampT 

(2008)T studiedT theT growthT effectT ofT FDIT inT 

variousT sectors.T InT manufacturingT sectorT notedT theT 

mutualT reinforcementT betweenT FDIT stocksT andT 

outputT butT casualT relationshipT wasn’tT foundT inT 

primaryT sector.T InT serviceT sectorT theyT foundT 

transitoryT effectT ofT FDIT output.T SasiT lamsiraroj,T 

MehmetT &T AliT UlubaşoğluT (2015)T notedT FDIT 

causeT economicT growthT becauseT voluntaryT 

exchangesT reflectedT inT foreignT directT investment.T 

MoreoverT theyT foundT FDIT andT EconomicT growthT 

relationshipT impliedT globally,T thereT isT noT evidenceT 

foundT whichT revealT thatT FDIT benefittingT theT 

developingT nationsT moreT thanT developedT countries.T 

V.N.T Balasubramanyam,T M.T SalisuT &T DavidT 

SapsfordT (1996)T testedT theT hypothesisT framedT byT 

JagdishT Bhagwati,T whichT saysT FDIT enhancesT 

growthT moreT inT thoseT nationsT whoT adoptT exportT 

promotingT (EP)T policyT asT comparedT toT importT 

substitutingT (IS)T countries.T AndT empiricalT evidenceT 

fromT studyT appearsT toT provideT degreeT ofT supportT 

toT proposedT hypothesisT byT JagdishT Bhagwati.T 

Baldwin,T RichardT &T Braconier,T HenrikT &T Forslid,T 

RikardT (1999)T thisT paperT focusedT onT pro-growthT 

roleT ofT MNCsT inT hostT nation.T InT theoreticalT 

modelT MNCsT playsT aT significantT roleT inT 

determiningT growthT rateT inT longT runT throughT 

technologicalT spillover.T Also,T empiricalT evidenceT 

broadlyT supportsT thisT model.T Tabassum,T NafeesaT 

&T AhmedT SamiulT (2014)T inT theirT studyT evaluatedT 

theT associationT betweenT FDIT andT economicT growthT 

usingT multipleT regressionT methodT takingT realT GDP,T 

FDIT andT domesticT investmentT andT accessibilityT ofT 

theT tradeT policies.T TheyT observedT domesticT 

investmentT deployT positiveT influenceT onT growthT 

whereasT accessibilityT ofT tradeT policyT regimeT isT 

lessT significantT underT foreignT directT investment.T 

WaiT Mun,T HarT &T KaiT Lin,T TeoT &T KarT Man,T 

YeeT (2009)T usedT OrdinaryT LeastT SquareT (OLS)T 

regressionT andT conductedT empiricalT analysisT onT 

FDIT andT economicT growthT inT Malaysia.T TheT 

paperT hasT sufficientT evidenceT thatT economicT 

growthT andT FDIT inflowT haveT significantT 

relationshipT inT Malaysia.T Mani,T MadhavanT &T 

Nithyashree,T MUT (2016)T inT theirT studyT madeT anT 

attemptT toT studyT theT relationshipT betweenT FDIT 

andT EconomicT GrowthT consideringT “MakeT inT 

India”T initiativeT ofT GovernmentT ofT India.T TheyT 

concludedT thatT benefitsT areT enormousT comparedT toT 

drawbacksT dueT toT FDIT inflow.T GuptaT &T GargT 

(2015)T studyT revealsT thatT FDIT toT makesT itsT 

contributionT inT economicT growthT inT hostT nationT 

requiresT threeT yearsT ofT time.T Also,T toT gainT 

orderlyT growthT continuityT inT FDIT inflowT isT 

essential.T Sengupta,T P.T &T Puri,T R.T (2018)T studiedT 

patternT ofT FDIT intoT IndianT SubcontinentT andT itsT 

neighboringT countriesT andT exploredT theT causalityT 

betweenT FDIT andT GDP.T InT thisT studyT theyT foundT 

thatT differencesT inT FDIT InflowT veryT muchT 

dependsT uponT theT policiesT ofT respectiveT countriesT 

andT associationT betweenT 

FDIT andT GDPT isT notedT inT 

allT cases.T TheyT concludedT 
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theT paperT consideringT FDIT asT significantT 

instrumentalT groundT forT economicT growthT inT 

countries.T Zhang,T KevinT (2001)T statedT thatT FDIT 

tendT toT promoteT economicT growthT ifT hostT nationT 

endorseT liberalizedT tradeT regime,T qualityT education,T 

andT availabilityT ofT efficientT humanT resourcesT andT 

promoteT exports.T Also,T itT maintainsT theT 

macroeconomicT stabilityT ofT hostT nation.T XiaohuiT 

Liu,T PeterT BurridgeT &T P.J.N.T SinclairT (2002)T 

investigatedT theT causalT linksT betweenT FDIT inflow,T 

tradeT andT economicT growthT inT ChinaT atT theT 

aggregateT level.T TheyT foundT bi-directionalT causalityT 

betweenT economicT growth,T FDIT andT export.T Also,T 

economicT growth,T exportT andT FDIT supportT moreT 

widelyT underT open-doorT policy.T Mungunzul,T 

ErdenebatT &T Chang,T TaikooT (2018)T inT theirT studyT 

estimatedT theT FDIT determinantsT inT MongoliaT toT 

detectT theT linksT betweenT FDIT andT economicT 

development.T TheT resultT showsT theT positiveT andT 

significantT effectT onT theT FDIT inflowT onT GDP.T ItT 

alsoT statesT thatT investmentT inT MongoliaT eitherT 

routedT fromT farT distantT countriesT orT tooT closeT toT 

MongoliaT whichT paysT lessT attentionT towardsT 

MongolianT FDIT inflow.T AnittaphommahaxayT andT 

BounlertT VanhnalatT (2015)T theyT estimatedT theT 

effectT ofT FDIT onT economicT growthT inT LaoT PDRT 

atT aggregateT andT disaggregateT levels.T TheT resultT 

indicatedT FDIT inflowsT perspectiveT inT manufacturingT 

sectorT isT quiteT significantT toT supportT economicT 

growth.T TheyT impelledT forT tradeT opennessT andT 

laborT factorT forT sustainableT economicT development.T 

Ridzuan,T AbdulT RahimT &T Ismail,T NorT AsmatT &T 

Fatah,T AbdulT &T Idham,T MohamadT &T Pardi,T 

FaridahT (2017)T theyT conductedT studyT toT measureT 

theT impactT ofT FDIT andT tradeT opennessT onT 

sustainableT developmentT consistsT growth,T incomeT 

distributionT andT environmentT inT SouthT KoreaT andT 

France.T TheT ARDLT modelT showsT thatT FDIT 

inflowsT ledT countryT towardsT growthT withT minimalT 

pollutionT levelT butT widenedT theT incomeT inequalityT 

inT SouthT Korea.T OnT otherT handT TradeT opennessT 

contributedT toT raiseT theT incomeT distributionT butT 

impactT isT nothingT whenT itT comesT toT growthT andT 

environmentT sustainability.T InT FranceT foreignT 

investmentsT reducedT theT incomeT inequalityT butT 

thereT isT noT impactT onT growthT andT environmentT 

qualityT andT TradeT opennessT haveT positiveT impactT 

onT growth.T MT MT Mustafa,T AT &T Santhirasegaram,T 

S.T (2014)T theyT usedT MultipleT regressionT modelsT 

toT estimateT theT impactT ofT FDIT onT economicT 

growthT inT SriT Lanka.T TheT empiricalT evidenceT 

showsT thatT actualT impactT ofT FDIT canT beT seenT 

afterT timeT lagT ofT twoT years. 

 

DATA 

TheT researcherT tookT memberT countriesT ofT AsiaT 

PacificT TradeT AgreementT whichT consistT Bangladesh,T 

China,T India,T LaoT PDR,T Mongolia,T KoreaT RepublicT 

andT SriT Lanka.T TheT studyT periodT isT fromT 

1991-1992T toT 2017-2018.T TheT dataT forT studyT 

collectedT fromT differentT sourcesT suchT asT WorldT 

BankT Indicator,T AnnualT Reports,T Journals,T 

MagazinesT andT NewsT dailies. 

III. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 

In this study, the researcher evaluates the impact of foreign 

direct investment on economic growth of host nation. The 

study includes member countries of Asia Pacific Trade 

Agreement (APTA) as case study due to its gigantic economic 

scope. The study includes Bangladesh, China, India, Lao 

PDR, Mongolia, Korea Republic and Sri Lanka. There is 

obvious variation in foreign investment betwixt the countries 

which results in growth difference. Also, the disparities in 

trade policies and restriction can observe from nation to 

nation. Although, enormous study is already available on 

impact of FDI on economic growth but authors overlooked 

the study needs in regional economic integrations and blend 

of developing and developed nation together to speculate the 

well grounded evidence to disclose the link between FDI and 

economic growth. In this study, economic growth indicator 

consist GDP growth, FDI share in GDP, inflation rate and 

availability of labor. 

 

GDP Growth and FDI inflow swings among Asia Pacific 

Trade Agreement countries 
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Figure 1. GDP overview of countries under Asia Pacific Trade Agreement. 

 

From Figure 1, it is clearly seen that China leading the 

countries under APTA in terms of GDP. The author observed 

the upward trend in GDP growth rate of China and India in 

past 27 years. The global economic slow-down in 2008-2009 

has minor impact on GDP growth of China and India. The 

Korea Republic was chasing China GDP in early 1990s but 

due to economic strain it failed to compete with China. Now 

Korea Republic GDP is stagnant at one point and highly 

volatile at another. However the Bangladesh GDP growth is 

in positive axis, still it’s far behind from China, India and 

Korea Republic. On other hand Lao PDR and Mongolia GDP 

growth is almost flat which depicts the stagnant growth. Sri 

Lanka shows the positive trend in GDP growth but at slower 

rate.  

 There is a wide difference in time the above mentioned 

countries took to adopt open trade and liberal economic 

policies which can be a key to understand their GDP growth 

pattern. Also, the investment criteria vary from country to 

country which can cause the growth pattern of respective 

countries. 

 

 

Figure 2. FDI inflow overview among the countries under Asia Pacific Trade Agreement. 

 

In Figure 2, FDI inflow growth in China and India has been 

buoyant and in upsurge since the globalization and 

liberalization of country. There is a shortfall noticed during 

global crisis 2008 and 2009 but ever since its shows the 

positive growth. The Korea Republic, merely seen any 

promising growth in FDI since 1990s due to uniform shift in 

foreign investments. The foreign investment in Mongolia has 

observed the continuous fall along with eruptive rise. The FDI 

inflow in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka is growing slowly and 

steadily. Also, there is a shortfall 

due to economic recession but they 
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recovered by time with minor impact on investments.   

An individual contours on FDI growth and policies 

which determine and dictated the growth of foreign investors 

in country. 

 

Bangladesh 

Bangladesh has attracted lesser foreign investment as 

compared to other respective countries since 1991-1992 to 

2017-2018. Till 1993 FDI inflow remained insignificant but 

there is a growth in FDI slowly but steadily because it offers 

the most liberal investment policies in South Asia (Ferduasy, 

Shameema & Rehman, Md., 2008). A study concluded that 

there is no significant FDI in country despite of all efforts of 

Government of Bangladesh. The author pointed out that 

political risk as major problem and had impact on FDI by 

slow pace in Privatization, business cost, related tax and other 

financial risk (Wali I. Mondal, 2003).  

As we can see (figure 2) FDI inflow reached USD 

2.15 billion in 2017-2018 as compared to USD 1.39 million in 

1991-1992. Still, the major drawback of Bangladesh to attract 

foreign investment is government control which isn’t 

substantial for foreign investors. The excessive bureaucratic 

interference, irregularity in paper work, sudden changes in 

tariffs and carelessness of local investors are other reasons for 

lesser investment so far now. The GDP of Bangladesh 

calculated USD 249.72 billion in 2017-2018 (see figure 1). 

 

China 

The FDI inflow in China observed the massive growth along 

with economic growth. It rose from USD 4.37 million in 

1991-1992 to USD 168.22 billion in 2017-2018 which is 

sky-high growth as compared to other respective countries 

(see figure 2). It’s dominating the Asia and pacific region 

economy with its major success story in foreign investments. 

Also, it’s leading in terms of growth in Asia-Pacific region 

with calculated GDP of USD 12237.70 billion (see figure 1). 

A study by Cai, Francis & Cheng, Huifang & Xu, LianZan & 

Leung, C.K.. (2011) concluded their paper by stating FDI as a 

engine in initial stage for economic development and turned 

to be main force in post-industrialization. During 1992-1993 

and 1993-1994 China evidenced the massive increase of 150 

per cent growth each year (Lai, P. 2002).  

The success story of China in foreign investment 

based upon the foundation laid by strong government along 

with availability of capital, effective and efficient regulation 

authority, competitiveness and stability in market and their 

openness for global trade. 

  

 India 

Indian Council of Cultural Research stated that In spite of 

severe socio-economic challenges, India inclined as a fastest 

emerging economy in global market. It gave access to modern 

technology in country by allowing 100 per cent FDI in 

defense through government route which was 49 per cent 

earlier, 74 per cent FDI allowed in pharmaceutical ventures 

and most of the sectors are now automatic approval route 

making . Thus, it makes India the most open economy for 

foreign investment as well as global market (Thomas, Asha. 

2016). A study conducted by Jha, Raghbendra (2003) stated 

that India’s principal problem remains the same to boost its 

rate of savings and Investment and compete with Chinese and 

East Asian economies. FDI became important because it’s 

contributing towards technology progress, productivity 

spillover and slot in global export market. The India has the 

highest GDP after China in region with USD 2650.73 billion 

in 2017-2018(see figure 1). 

 India is chasing China and listed second for attracting the 

foreign investment which merely accumulated USD 73.53 

million during 1990-1991. In 2017-2018, FDI inflow in India 

reached to 39.97 billion (refer figure 2), no doubt there is a 

wide difference in China and India’s foreign investment but 

India is ready to take China with its more open economic 

policies. 

 

Lao PDR 

In 1991 Lao PDR stimulated the FDI worth USD 6.9 million 

in 1991-1992 reached investment up to USD 1.6 billion in 

2017-2018. The trend and transition in foreign capital inflow 

of Laos increased since the FDI law 1988 enacted widely in 

nation. The study concluded stating that FDI contributed in 

socio-economic development, foreign exchange earnings, 

employment creation and technological advancement (J. 

Gunawardana, Pemasiri & Sommala, Sisombat 2009). After 

Mongolia, Lao PDR have the lowest GDP with USD 16.85 

billion (See figure 1). 

 The FDI in Laos mainly invested in resource sector 

(hydropower and mining), it can cause the Dutch disease. To 

develop Special Economic Zones to diversify FDI is practical 

and commendable step and it will improve the Lao economy 

(Kyophilavong, Phouphet & Nozaki, Kenji. 2015). 

 

Mongolia 

The Mongolia experienced its own revolution in the year 

1990-1991. The next decade brought significant changes in 

politics, social and economy. The mineral resource sector of 

Mongolia propelled the economy forward with potential 

demand from China (Christopher MacDougall, 2015). The 

Mongolia absorbed the foreign investment adroitly in past 27 

years and contended with Mongolia closely in region. The 

Government of Mongolia failed to execute the investment 

reforms they committed to investors and institutional efforts 

to practice law are almost null which can seriously damage the 

country’s economy. Also, Mongolia has lowest GDP in the 

Asia-Pacific calculated USD 11.43 billion (refer figure 1). 

 

Korea Republic 

The FDI inflow of Korea Republic or South Korea hit a 

record high of USD 17.5 billion in 2017-2018 (see figure 2). 

The performance of Korean FDI investment is not as 

impressive as China. Both nations accumulated relatable 

foreign investment during 1991-92 but after 27 years the 

foreign investment inflow gap seems wider than early 

illustration. The GDP of Korea Republic chasing India and 

China in pacific region with USD 1530.75 billion (see figure 

1). The study shows main determinants of FDI in Korea is 

openness, infrastructure and human capital otherwise 

dominancy is determined through industrial sectors and 

regions (Kang, Gil Seong & Won, Yongkul. 2017).  Jimmyn 

Parc, Jin Sup Jung, (2018) found out the actual effect of 

unconventional FDI is more positive with better management 

and larger than perceived. 

 

Sri Lanka 

The Sri Lankan’s FDI inflow is 

way more volatile than any other 

respective countries. In 

https://www.emeraldinsight.com/author/Parc%2C+Jimmyn
https://www.emeraldinsight.com/author/Parc%2C+Jimmyn
https://www.emeraldinsight.com/author/Jung%2C+Jin+Sup
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1991-1992 it attracted USD 48.34 million, till 2005-2006 

authors observed ups and downs in investment but increased 

simultaneously till global economic slow-down. After, it took 

them three years to recover and reach USD 1.37 billion 

foreign investment (see figure 2).  The GDP of Sri Lanka 

grew from USD 9 billion up to USD 87.36 billion in past 27 

years (see figure 1). After the end of 30 years long civil war 

FDI can play a major role in economic development. The 

trade openness, market size and infrastructure level has the 

positive impact and political stability and wage has the 

negative impact (Ravinthirakumaran, Kalaichelvi & 

Selvanathan, Eliyathamby & Selvanathan, Saroja & Singh, T. 

2015). 

IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND EMPIRICAL 

EVIDENCE 

In this study author used regression analysis to investigate the 

relationship between one or more exploratory variable and 

one dependant variable. In this study, regression model is 

dependent variable yt is addressed as a linear combination of 

the exploratory variable .…, xt: 

 

 =  +…+  +     (1) 

 

Where xij is the ith observation on the jth dependant variable 

b1, …, bp are the regression coefficient and ℇ is the error 

term. 

The data in study used from annual data of GDP 

growth rate, Inflation rate, Unemployment rate and FDI as a 

percentage of GDP from 1991-1992 to 2017-2018. The data 

have been taken as economic growth indicators from the 

World Bank. 

We build the simple linear regression models 

corresponding to each country. We cast the following 

regression model.  

 

X = β1 + β2Y + ℇi    (2) 

 

X1 = β1 + β2Y1 + ℇi    (3) 

 

X2 = β1 + β2Y2 + ℇi     (4) 

 

After fitting the model containing GDP growth, 

Inflation Rate and Unemployment Rate are dependent on FDI 

share in GDP. In analyses each equation contains the one 

dependent (for example GDP growth) and one independent 

(FDI share in GDP). Likewise regression calculated between 

Inflation rate and FDI, and Unemployment Rate and FDI 

growth. We get the following result (refer Table 1).  

Table 1. Results from the Individually Fitted OLS Model for the Countries 

Countries Independent 

Variable 

Dependent Variable Coefficients R-Squared  p-value 

Bangladesh 

Bangladesh 

FDI 

FDI 

GDP 

Inflation Rate 

1.3988 

1.042129 

.512071 

.055261 

0** 

.258 

Bangladesh 

China 

FDI 

FDI 

Unemployment Rate 

GDP 

1.196448 

1.134597 

.59538 

.388954 

0** 

.0005** 

China 

China 

FDI 

FDI 

Inflation Rate 

Unemployment Rate 

-.36323 

-.187978 

.004632 

.087889 

.7465 

.1332 

India 

India 

FDI 

FDI 

GDP 

Inflation Rate 

.334172 

.863596 

.021369 

.063401 

.4669 

.2247 

India 

Lao PDR 

FDI 

FDI 

Unemployment Rate 

GDP 

-.072258 

.230641 

.070615 

.264572 

.1803 

.0061** 

Lao PDR 

Lao PDR 

FDI 

FDI 

Inflation Rate 

Unemployment Rate 

2.918927 

-.123858 

.062451 

.191159 

.2283 

.0226** 

Mongolia 

Mongolia 

FDI 

FDI 

GDP 

Inflation Rate 

.242152 

-.963777 

.319667 

.039027 

.0021** 

.3439 
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Mongolia 

Korea Republic 

FDI 

FDI 

Unemployment Rate 

GDP 

-.028228 

-1.089919 

.178848 

.026916 

.028** 

.4135 

Korea Republic 

Korea Republic 

FDI 

FDI 

Inflation Rate 

Unemployment Rate 

-.981203 

1.513847 

.095785 

.530695 

.1322 

0** 

Sri Lanka 

Sri Lanka 

FDI 

FDI 

GDP 

Inflation Rate 

1.220308 

-1.393201 

.080214 

.022838 

.1523 

.4709 

Sri Lanka FDI Unemployment Rate 1.220308 .080214 .1523 

 

Note: *Significant level at 5 percent 

Result: Computed by Author based on World Bank Data 

 

 

It is evident from empirical analysis that in Bangladesh, 

Lao PDR and Mongolia depicts the maximum effect of FDI 

on economic growth among other respective countries. To an 

extent there is an effect of FDI on economic growth of China 

and Korea Republic. India and Sri Lanka shows insignificant 

effect of FDI on economic growth among other countries. 

Before performing causality analysis, author 

analyzed the stationarity of the data with the help of following 

equation. 
 

 + xit δ +ℇit                                                

(4) 

The results are provided in Table 2. The author used the 

augmented Dicky-Fuller (ADF) unit root test in Eviews; the 

test statistics and p-values are displayed. At a level of 

significance 5 per cent FDI share in GDP, GDP growth, 

Inflation rate, Unemployment rate of all countries data meet 

stationarity after first-difference except Korea Republic and 

Sri Lanka. The stationarity of data meet at the level itself for 

Korea Republic and Sri Lanka. 

 

Table 2. Results from the Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test 

Countries ADF test stat p-value First difference p-values   

Bangladesh -1.662674 .43 -2.958091 p < .05   

China -2.321864 .173 -4.145576 p < .05     

India -1.964226 .2997 -5.604561 p < .05     

Lao PDR -1.722582 .4087 -4.998737 p < .05     

Mongolia 2.343963 .9999 -6.553425 p < .05     

Korea Republic -3.015322 p < .05       

Sri Lanka -4.908892 p < .05         

      

Note: *Significant level at 5 percent 

Result: Computed by Author based on World Bank Data  

   

 

 

 

 

 

The estimate the causality between Variables FDI 

share in GDP and GDP growth, FDI and Inflation rate, FDI 

and Unemployment rate Granger Causality test is used. The 

Granger causality test is estimated through following 

equation: 

 

 Δ =  + 1 Δ + 2Δ + β3 +               

(6) 
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 Δ =  + 1 Δ + 2Δ + 3 +                

(7) 

 

In this equation I, L, M and N are optimal lag length 

and e1 and w1 are the error terms which are free of any serial 

correlation. The results exhibited in Table 3. 

The results in Table 3 show the granger causality 

between FDI and economic growth (economic growths 

indicators are GDP, Inflation rate and Unemployment rate) 

for seven countries. From Table 3, we can reject the null 

hypothesis that FDI does not Granger Cause inflation rate in 

China, Unemployment rate does not Granger-cause in India, 

FDI does not Granger-cause GDP growth rate in Lao PDR, 

GDP growth rate does not Granger-cause FDI in Mongolia 

and Unemployment rate does not Granger-cause FDI in 

Mongolia because p-value is smaller than level of 

significance we determined previously. We cannot reject the 

null hypotheses that FDI does not Granger-cause GDP in all 

other respective countries excluding Lao PDR because 

p-value is too high. Also, we have to accept the null 

hypotheses that FDI does not Granger-cause Inflation rate in 

all respective countries studied in paper excluding China 

because p-value is higher than significant level. Also, there 

FDI does not Granger-cause unemployment rate in all 7 

countries. Thus, a unidirectional long run relationship can be 

seen between FDI and Inflation rate in China, and FDI and 

GDP growth in Laos. Otherwise there is no evidence of 

relationship between FDI and economic growth in studied 

countries.  

Table 3. Results from Granger Causality Test 

Null hypothesis Obs F-Stat p-value 

Bangladesh: GDP growth rate does not Granger-cause FDI  22 .11831 .8328 

Bangladesh: FDI does not Granger-cause GDP growth rate   .14411 .8667 

Bangladesh: Inflation Rate does not Granger-cause FDI 22 .11831 .8891 

Bangladesh: FDI does not Granger-cause Inflation Rate   .82097 .4567 

Bangladesh: Unemployment rate does not Granger-cause FDI 24 .69081 .5133 

Bangladesh: FDI does not Granger-cause unemployment rate   2.89282 .08 

China: FDI does not Granger-cause GDP growth rate 24 .24511 .7851 

China: GDP growth rate does not Granger-cause FDI   1.98287 .1652 

China: Inflation rate does not Granger-cause FDI 22 2.53968 .1084 

China: FDI does not Granger Cause inflation rate   3.5251 .0524** 

China: Unemployment rate does not Granger-cause FDI 24 3.09947 .0684 

China: FDI does not Granger-cause unemployment rate   .26791 .7678 

India: GDP growth rate does not Granger-cause FDI  24 1.25457 .3078 

India: FDI does not Granger-cause GDP growth rate   .34045 .7157 

India: Inflation Rate does not Granger-cause FDI 22 1.05394 .3703 

India: FDI does not Granger-cause Inflation Rate   .09964 .9057 

India: Unemployment rate does not Granger-cause FDI 23 5.86679 .0109** 

India: FDI does not Granger-cause unemployment rate   1.20715 .3221 

Lao PDR: GDP growth rate does not Granger-cause FDI  24 2.58499 .1016 

Lao PDR: FDI does not Granger-cause GDP growth rate   4.58519 .0237** 

Lao PDR: Inflation Rate does not Granger-cause FDI 22 .08376 .92 
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Lao PDR: FDI does not Granger-cause Inflation Rate   2.51567 .1104 

Lao PDR: Unemployment rate does not Granger-cause FDI 23 .17494 .8409 

Lao PDR: FDI does not Granger-cause unemployment rate   1.56966 .2353 

Mongolia: GDP growth rate does not Granger-cause FDI  24 3.57569 .0481** 

Mongolia: FDI does not Granger-cause GDP growth rate   1.93687 .1716 

Mongolia: Inflation Rate does not Granger-cause FDI 22 .04181 .9592 

Mongolia: FDI does not Granger-cause Inflation Rate   .30756 .7392 

Mongolia: Unemployment rate does not Granger-cause FDI 24 6.8948 .0056** 

Mongolia: FDI does not Granger-cause unemployment rate   2.0007 .1627 

Korea Republic: GDP growth rate does not Granger-cause FDI  25 .71057 .5034 

Korea Republic: FDI does not Granger-cause GDP growth rate   .15534 .8571 

Korea Republic: Inflation Rate does not Granger-cause FDI 23 .19194 .827 

Korea Republic: FDI does not Granger-cause Inflation Rate   1.02381 .3792 

Korea Republic: FDI does not Granger-cause unemployment rate 25 .74076 .4894 

Korea Republic: Unemployment rate does not Granger-cause FDI   1.86084 .1815 

Sri Lanka: GDP growth rate does not Granger-cause FDI  25 .53058 .5963 

Sri Lanka: FDI does not Granger-cause GDP growth rate   .35333 .7066 

Sri Lanka: Inflation Rate does not Granger-cause FDI 23 1.10192 .3536 

Sri Lanka: FDI does not Granger-cause Inflation Rate   .66212 .5279 

Sri Lanka: Unemployment rate does not Granger-cause FDI 24 .57597 .5717 

Sri Lanka: FDI does not Granger-cause unemployment rate   .6322 .5422 

Note: *Significant level at 5 percent 

Result: Computed by Author based on World Bank Data 

   

V. DISCUSSION 

As we can see, empirical analyses disclose the consistent 

effect of FDI on economic growth of developing countries 

such as Bangladesh, Lao PDR and Mongolia. Also, it shows 

insignificant effect of FDI on economic growth of India and 

Sri Lanka. There is an effect of FDI on economic growth 

(indicator used by author) of China and Korea Republic to 

some extent only. The more comprehensive result revealed 

through Granger Causality Test which shows there FDI 

causing economic growth at marginal contrary to general 

perception regarding foreign investment that FDI play a major 

role in economic growth of host nation. The FDI inflow in 

China and India is impressive but effect of FDI on economic 

growth in India is insignificant while in China it does effected 

the Inflation rate. It is clear that Bangladesh has lesser FDI 

inflow as compared to China, India and Korea Republic. The 

p-value estimated for FDI in regression model shows that it 

has significant effect on GDP growth and unemployment rate 

on one hand and on another hand result shows insignificant 

effect on inflation rate in linear regression model. The 

Granger causality test displays fragile results on effect of FDI 

on economic growth which back the argument that FDI in 

Bangladesh does not have overly significant effect on 

economic growth. Rahaman and Chakraborty (2015) in their 

study stated FDI as an insignificant factor for economic 

growth.  

 In China FDI inflow is inflated at apex and leading in 

Asia-Pacific region during study period. There regression 

model shows FDI has significant 

impact on GDP growth but does 

not confirm the strong 
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connection. The Granger Causality Test exhibits it has strong 

impact on inflation rate. Both results show effect of FDI is 

almost nil on unemployment rate of China. However, foreign 

investment considered as a major backbone for Chinese 

economy.  

In India author do not see any significant effect of 

FDI on GDP growth as well as on inflation rate. Despite of its 

major holding in FDI inflow after China still empirical 

evidence clearly shows that there is lesser effect of FDI on 

economic growth. The studies show that unemployment rate 

has direct effect on FDI inflow (Noorbaksh et al, 2001) which 

we also observed in our study. The Granger Causality 

supports the statement because unemployment rate 

Granger-cause the FDI inflow. A study by Sengupta and Puri 

(2018) found the effect is not significant of GDP on FDI 

which observed in our study as well. 

After running regression model Lao PDR and 

Mongolian economy recorded the significant effect of FDI on 

GDP and unemployment rate excluding inflation rate which 

shows FDI do contribute in economic growth of developing 

nation in case of Lao PDR and Mongolia. Granger causality 

test results also indicate that FDI cause GDP growth and 

unemployment rate strongly, leaving least effect on inflation 

rate. The study suggested that FDI inflow supported the 

economic growth and played a crucial role (Anitta, P., & 

Mekong Institute, (2013) 

 In Korea Republic except unemployment rate there is no 

effect of FDI on economic growth of nation. On one hand it 

shows significant effect between FDI and GDP and on 

another it shows lesser effect as compared to other nations. 

The FDI inflow of Korea Republic stayed inconsistent which 

can be a reason for these differences. 

 In case of Sri Lanka, there are evidence that while linking 

FDI with economy results are inconsistent. A study by 

Athukorala (2003) stated that the connection between FDI 

and GDP is not so strong. It found that FDI have no influence 

on economic growth of host nation. Another study shows that 

FDI significantly affected the growth rate and noted 

bidirectional causality between FDI and economic growth 

(Balamurali and Bogahawatte. 2004). Our study does not 

show the similar result because of differences in study period. 

In our study it shows that there is no connection between FDI 

and economic growth in Sri Lanka. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The study concludes that there is an association between 

FDI and economic growth in case of Laos and Mongolia. FDI 

is having its own significance in economic growth of host 

nation except India and Sri Lanka. There is equivocal result 

for Bangladesh, China and Korea Republic because there is a 

significant effect of FDI on economic growth but fragility is 

found between the studied variable. The study observed that 

relationship between FDI and Economic growth is 

unidirectional. The restrictive economic policies of country 

can be strong argument for variations in result and differences 

in inflow quantum. The China and India needs to open up it’s 

existing legal obligations on foreign investment because 

excessive government intervene and tedious paper work can 

discourage foreign investors.  

 

Policy Implication 

In this study, based on derived results respective countries 

need to understand the shallow of foreign investment and 

trade openness. The lack of strong government foundation in 

Bangladesh is the greatest challenge for the nation. China’s 

recent adoption of restrictive market policies can cause harm 

to the FDI inflow in economy. India still needs to create a 

strong base for routing of foreign investment because 

excessive government regulations can discourage the foreign 

investors. Lao PDR, Mongolia and Sri Lanka still need to 

focus on infrastructure facilities, employability skills and an 

efficient domestic and foreign investment management. 
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